
Islam in America
BY DR MAQSOOD JAFRI
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in America and in the West7
ern countries, one wonders

at this miraculous gravitation. Some
of the Orientalists attack Islam for
they think it is spread by sword.
How much truth lies in propaganda
needs detailed discourse and disser-
tation. To date the Muslims are di-
vided into sects and factions.

They are being beaten and perse-
cuted. They have neither say nor
sword. Then how it becomes that the
world is rapidly being attracted to-
wards Islam? It seems as the whole
globe is under the surging billows of
Islamic influence and renaissance. It
is very simple to understand. Islam
is being liberated from the tenacious
clutches oE monarchy and priest-
hood. The dictatorial cassocks are
being torn apart into pieces. The
dogmatic and ritualistic approach
and interpretation of Islam is being
rejected. The scientific, natural, ra-
tional, pragmatic, progressive and
moderate interpretation of Islam is
being welcomed throughout the
world.

Because ofnon-scientific approach
the Muslim world is still lagging
behind in many fields particularly in
the fields of science and technology.
Every sane person must admire the
Western scientific progress and also
its concern about numan rights. We
must also appreciate the human and
modern approach of the Western
thinkers in the fields of social sci-
ences. We owe much to them.

The intellectual services of
Roussou, J .S. Mill, Voltaire and
Bertrand Russell are worth mention-
ing in the fields of rationalism and
democracy. In my opinion the r,eal
Islam will emerge from Europe
which provides ground for open
debate and discussion. The Muslim
world lacks freedom of thought. The
Muslim clerics oppose rational in-
quiry. The Mutalazites preached ra-
tionality but were strongly opposed
by the Asharites.

The Muslim fanatic sectarians and
extremists still debate on historical
disputes and differWW'-SWe must
differentiate betwee' 1and the
history of the M -T-listory
shouldbereadifS},~l.~' 'r:':0?uld
learn lessons from f j ,.'
history. Weshould
not study history
with prejudiced
and jaundiced
ey~s. We should
not fight on !l°n-
issues.

Moulana Abul
Ala Moududi in
his book entitled,
Khalafat Wa
Malukiyyat (The
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people of all faiths. Americaandthe
West need natural and rationalreli-
gion. Their scientific mindedpeople
have rejected whims and supersti-
tions.

The material and immoral eco.
nomic and political systemhas im-
pelled them to seek new spiritual
and mundane values. Islamprovides
them both peace of mind and peace
of society. Islam keeps equilibrium
between the spiritual and material
values. Islam condemns sexualper-
version and moral promiscuity.This
is the reason Islam is rapidlyspread-
ing in America and in the West.So
many books have floodedtheAmeri.
can market dealing with theviewsof
American Muslims,

The Americans, after the Islamic
revolution of Iran took seriousno-
tice of IslamicRevivaland Renais.'
sance. They wanted to knowhowan
icon like Raza Shah Pahlavi was
thrown upside down. People in
America desired to know aboutthe
spiritual force behind Islam,which
mobilised and motivated themasses
of Iran to rise against the kingofIran
to dethrone him, Then the tragicin.
c;ident of Septemberll, 2001gavea
big jolt to America. They wantedto
know the causes of this big catastro-
phe.

Some American analysts criticised
both Islam and the Muslims. Some
only criticised the, Muslims. Some
said Islam is a peaceful religion,only
a handful Muslims are terroristsThe
writers like Irshad Munjee wrote
books misrepresenting Islam while
writers like Bernard Lewis wrote
books with positive intentions.His
book entitled "Islam in the Crisis,"is
praiseworthy attempt. Professor
Malcolm Clark in hisbook titled"Is-
lam in Dummies" has devoted a full
chapter on this subject. He on page
243writes "The United StateseXhib-
its the worlds' greatest religiousdi-
versity.

Because of religious liberty and
immigration from around theworld,
American Islam is more diversethan
Islam anywhere else. Thirty or forty
years ago, few Americans knewany
thing about Islam. Today according
to a 2002 poll, '28 percent of Ameri-
cans are personally acquainted with

a Muslim. The
Jews and the Mus-
lims of America
will automatically
develop good re-
lations the daythe
burning issue of
Israel-Palestine is
resolved. Itisvery
imperative to
bring different
faith to one plat-
form, In unity lies
Ain~ !glory
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some polici'e
some Sahaba like I
Hazrat Uthman and Hazrat
Mouwiyya. It was the result of his
independent scholarly research. In-
stead of benefiting from his research

, I a horde of dogmatic and short-
sighted clerics sarcastically con-
demned him and branded him an
infidel and heretic.

The radicalists always oppose ra-
tional interpretation Ofreligion. By
quoting this example my sole pur-
pose is to illustrate the fact that the
Muslim world is intolerant and ob-
livious of hard facts of history. They
do not want to infer scientific con-
clusions from historical events. The
Muslim world is engaged ,in pur-
poseless debate ofhistorical disputes.

A few years past I was in Saudi
Arabia. I was in the entourage of the
Prime Minister of Azad Kashmir
Sardar Muhammad Abdul Qayyam
Khan. One day I asked a security
officer who was looking after us
about the political freedom in Saudia.
He was bewildered and horrified on
this question and alluded me to avoid
such questions as Saudi a is a
monarchic regime. It is my consid-
ered opinion that majority of the
Muslim States are autocratic and
monarchic.

Hence their interpretation' of Is-~
lam is imperialistic and autocratic.
On the other hand the Muslims liv-
ing in America and in Europe have
full freedom to express their ideas
which is a great gift of Western civi-
lisation. I strongly appeal to the
Muslim scholars living in America
and in the West to interpret Islam in
its true context and spirit.

I am shocked to see 'that even in
these advanced countries our
mosques and Islamic centres are oc-
cupied by radical, traditional and
dogmatic clerics. From the pulpits of
these mosques still we are spreading
sectarianism and dogmatism. I very
humbly submit that in our mosques
we should hire the services of prop-
erly educated, moderate, and en-
lightened clerics. There should be
some basic standard for their em-
ployment. ,

The sectarian and short-sighted lot
of clerics will definitely destroy and
damage the peaceful atmosphere of
these countries. Such elements will
misuse liberty and create serious law
and order situation in these coun-
tries. If the Muslims want to save
their coming generations from the
dreadful dragon of sectarianism,
dogmatism and extremism, then
they should discourage such
hardliners.

The American Billof Rights grants
freedom of speech, press, religion,
peaceful assembly and request to'
Change the governments. This Bill
enshrines democratic and human
values. It guarantees social, political
and religious liberties. But -thisdoes
not mean that these liberti Jshould
be negatively used. It is a i eat chal-
lenge for the Muslims ~.!vi,ngin
A"flerica and Europe. '.

Besides mutual harmo' , ;n.d
peaceful co-ordinatio~ we '
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,~.~~. j[,~1 tions are sowing
the seeds of hatred and discrimina-
tion between the Jews, Christians,
and Muslims. American Muslims
come from three groups. African-
AmericanMuslims, immigrants,and
white American converts. Malcolm
Clark further writes: "Over the past
decades, estimates of the number of
American Muslims escalatedrapidly
until by 2001,figured six to ten mil-
lion were frequently mentioned.

If true, the US Muslim population
is larger than the US population."
The Muslims have built mosques
and established Islamic centresand
organisations all over Americasuch
as CAIR (Council on AmericanIs-
lamic Relations); AMC (TheAmeri-
can Muslim Council); MPAC(Mus-
lim Political Action Committee);
AMPCC (American Muslim Politi-
cal Co-ordination Council);UMAA
(Universal Muslim Associationof
America). Besides, some other fa-
mous organisations like ACNAand
ASNA are quite active in this field.

Some African-Americans started
a movement named the Nationof
Islam a few decades past. Actuallyit
was a movement of some Blacks,
against slavery. Islam was used as a !
new identity for Blacks in America.
Basically they were Simulationists.
They attacked Christianity forjusti-
fyingslavery. Theyneededarevolu-
tionary cult to mobilise the Blacks
against the Whites. As, Islam
prei}ches equality and condemns
slavery these people sought refuge
in the revolutionary spirit of Islam.

In America we have many Muslim I
sects,as well. The Sunnis, the Shias,
the Wahhabi, the AhIe-Hadith and
the Sufis are the major Muslim sects
in America. After the tragic incident
of 9/11 in New York, the Muslims
are facing some social problems in
America'. At some places the hate
crimes took place. As the Americans
are civilised people there was no
genocide of the Muslims in any part
of America.

We must appreciate this human
aspe
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incident occurred in India number-
less Muslims would have been r-
secuted? Even if such incicfen
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Ihappened in any Muslim country

countless non-Muslims would have
been killed. We <lIeintolerant peo- I
pl~. I admit that a few hate crimes
have been reported in America and
England but they have conde~ed
by.general public and the respective
governments.

About the life and conditions of
the American Muslims some of the,
writers have contributed much. Par-
ticularly John Esposito, Jvyonne
Haddid, Ilyas Yunis, Zahid Bokhary,
Karen Leonarn, Muhammad Nimer,
Dr S. M. Akbar, Dr Muqtader Khan
and Ms Asma Gull have contributed
much in this field. Summing up, it
can be said that the Muslims can
earn and learn in America. They
should participate in the social and
political activities, otherwise they
will be secluded. The Muslims must
embrace moderate values and shun
all proclivities of prejudices. They
must unite to live honourably.
Email: maqsoodjafri@aol.com


